FINISHES
Left sided bench below.
Also available as right sided.

Corner bench with a back
FRG

Coffee table FRG

Coffee table STL

with all the leg options

with a V leg,
profile 3 x 6 cm

L / W / H cm
60x60x45 70x70x45
90x60x45
120x60x45

For 140 x 90 table
For 160 x 90 table
For 180 x 90 table
For 200 x 100 table
For 220 x 100 table
For 220 x 110 table
are supplied at an extra cost.

* Leg width 370 mm.

GRAIN DIRECTION ON THE LEAF

Oiled / Blonde oiled oak

White oiled oak

Raucher oiled oak
(smoked)

Grey oiled oak

Lacquered oak

Oiled / Lacquered
walnut

Black brown oiled
oak

Black matt stained
& lacquered oak

L / W / H cm
120x70x45 140x80x45
130x70x45 150x80x45
140x70x45 160x80x45
160x90x45
* Leg width 600 mm.

Extension options

1

FILLERS
2
Grain direction on a leaf is the same as
on the table top.
ONLY tables with natural edges.

Grain direction on a leaf is perpendicular
to the grain direction on the table top.
ONLY tables with straight edges.

Choose your extension leaves:
1) One leaf (600 mm); 2) Two leaves (600 mm).*
* Only W50cm leaves for tables shorter than 200cm.

Open knots & cracks

Light brown

Dark brown

Black

FILLERS
AT EXTRA
CHARGE

Transparent

Crystal

Metal

Steel options

1

Stainless steel
(polished)

3

Industrial steel
(matt lacquered)

3

2

Anthracite
(black powder
coated)

4

White
(powder coated)

Cabinet Furniture

Sideboard
2 FRG

2 single sections
2 Shelves inside
W / D / H cm
107x40x85

Sideboard 3 FRG

Highboard 1 FRG

Highboard 2 FRG

Display Unit - Display Unit Single FRG
Double FRG

3 Single sections
(L + L + R)
6 Shelves inside

2 Glass +
2 wood doors
2 Glass +
4 oak shelves

2 Glass + 2 wood
doors (R or L)
3 Glass shelves +
3 oak shelves

1 Glass +
1 wood door
2 Glass +
2 oak shelves

W / D / H cm
160x40x85

* Optional 3 drawer section is available instead of the shelves
behind each door for an extra charge.

4

W / D / H cm
107x40x150 107x40x190
Alternatives for side panels:
* Standard option - wood sides
* Glass sides

W / D / H cm
106x40x150

W / D / H cm
55x40x190

2 Glass +
2 wood doors
4 Glass shelves +
4 oak shelves
Wood or glass sides
W / D / H cm
121x40x190

FINISHES

TV Unit FRG
2 Drawers &
1 shelf
L / D / H cm
107x45x34
160x45x34

Shelving unit HML
L / D / H cm
80x34x155
100x34x155
120x34x155
140x34x155
160x34x155

80x34x200
100x34x200
120x34x200
140x34x200
160x34x200

Coffee table HML
L / W / H cm
70x70x45
70x90x45
80x70x45
80x90x45
100x70x45 100x90x45
120x70x45 120x90x45
140x70x45 140x90x45
80x80x45 100x100x45
100x80x45 120x100x45
120x80x45 140x100x45
140x80x45

Oiled / Blonde oiled oak

White oiled oak

Raucher oiled oak
(smoked)

Grey oiled oak

Lacquered oak

Oiled / Lacquered
walnut

Black brown oiled
oak

Black matt stained
& lacquered oak

Floating Shelf
L / D / H cm
107x22x14
160x22x14

* Coffee table top
thickness 25 + 25 mm.

LEGS

Available in steel or wood

Optional

LED lights for any
glass shelves

Plinth

Block legs

HANDLES

Standard option:

wood sides

Alternative option:

glass sides

Stainless steel
(polished)

Anthracite (black
powder coated)

Industrial steel
(matt lacquered)

White
(powder coated)

STEEL OPTIONS

1

Stainless steel
(polished)

3 Drawer unit

5

(optional extra for
bookcases and sideboards)

3

Industrial steel
(matt lacquered)

2

Anthracite
(black powder
coated)

4

White
(powder coated)

FINISHES

Dining table LFE
L / W / H cm
160x90x75 200x100x75
180x90x75 220x100x75

Extension leaf LFE

Oiled / Blonde oiled oak

White oiled oak

Raucher oiled oak
(smoked)

Grey oiled oak

Lacquered oak

Oiled / Lacquered
walnut

Black brown oiled
oak

Black matt stained
& lacquered oak

L / W cm
50x90
50x100

* Table top is 3cm thick and features a chamfered edge.
** Each table is available without any leaves,
with 1 or 2 optional extensions.

* The grain on the leaf runs perpendicular to the grain on the table top.

FILLERS

Open knots & cracks

Light brown

Dark brown

Black

FILLERS
AT EXTRA
CHARGE

Transparent

Crystal

Metal

Steel options

1

Stainless steel
(polished)

3

Industrial steel
(matt lacquered)

9

2

Anthracite
(black powder
coated)

4

White
(powder coated)

Table QNT
L / W / H cm
160x90x76 180x100x76
180x90x76 200x100x76
220x100x76
240x100x76
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Bench QNT
220x110x76
240x110x76
260x110x76
280x110x76

L / W / H cm
160x42x45 240x42x45
180x42x45 260x42x45
200x42x45 280x42x45
220x42x45

TV unit QNT
L / D / H cm
160x40x55
180x40x55
200x40x55

Sideboard 2 QNT

Sideboard 2

2 door

2 door &
3 drawer

L / D / H cm
120x50x90

L / D / H cm
180x50x90
220x50x90

FINISHES

+ 3 QNT

Sideboard 3 QNT

Sideboard 4 QNT

3 door

4 door

L / D / H cm
160x50x90

L / D / H cm
200x50x90

Bookcase QNT

Oiled / Blonde oiled oak

White oiled oak

Raucher oiled oak
(smoked)

Grey oiled oak

Lacquered oak

Oiled / Lacquered
walnut

Black brown oiled
oak

Black matt stained
& lacquered oak

L / D / H cm
120x45x200
* Optional LED lights are available
with glass bookcase shelves.
** The range is available in a wire
brushed finish on request.

FILLERS

Open knots & cracks

Light brown

Dark brown

Black

FILLERS
AT EXTRA
CHARGE

Transparent

Crystal

Metal

Steel options

1

Stainless steel
(polished)

3

Industrial steel
(matt lacquered)

13

2

Anthracite
(black powder
coated)

4

White
(powder coated)

Chairs
ELV

FRG

Swivel or fixed base
Base options
Stainless steel
Oak
Walnut

Upholstery options
Facet felt fabric
Madras leather
Antigo leather
Bonanza leather

Dimensions
Seat height - 50 cm
Seat width - 47 cm
Seat depth - 46 cm
Back height - 84 cm

CRL
Base options
Stainless steel
Anthracite
(black powder coated)

Base options
Stainless steel
Anthracite
(black powder coated)
Industrial steel

Upholstery options
Facet felt fabric
Madras leather
Antigo leather
Bonanza leather

Dimensions
Seat height - 45 cm
Seat width - 44 cm
Seat depth - 42 cm
Back height - 90 cm

Upholstery options
Facet felt fabric
Madras leather
Antigo leather
Bonanza leather

Dimensions (side chair)
Seat height - 50 cm
Seat width - 46 cm
Seat depth - 46 cm
Back height - 92 cm

SMN
Upholstery options
Facet felt fabric
Madras leather
Antigo leather
Bonanza leather

Dimensions (side chair)
Seat height - 50 cm
Seat width - 40 cm
Seat depth - 47 cm
Back height - 85 cm
Dimensions (armchair)
Seat height - 50 cm
Seat width - 43 cm
Seat depth - 47 cm
Back height - 85 cm
Armrest height - 63 cm

Base options
Stainless steel
Anthracite
(black powder coated)
Industrial steel
Oak
Walnut

Dimensions (armchair)
Seat height - 50 cm
Seat width - 45 cm
Seat depth - 45 cm
Back height - 92 cm
Armrest height - 65 cm

CNY
Base options
Anthracite
(black powder coated)
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Upholstery options
Facet felt fabric
Madras leather
Antigo leather
Bonanza leather

Dimensions (side chair)
Seat height - 50 cm
Seat width - 52 cm
Seat depth - 45 cm
Back height - 85 cm

Dimensions (armchair)
Seat height - 50 cm
Seat width - 47 cm
Seat depth - 45 cm
Back height - 88 cm
Armrest height - 66,5 cm

Bench dimensions
Seat height - 50 cm
Seat width - 160/180/200 cm
Seat depth - 45 cm
Back height - 88 cm

An extensive collection of dining and living furniture, produced in Europe, fuses the beauty and nature of wood and
metal in a contemporary style.
▪	Table tops can be selected in either solid European oak or solid North American black walnut - with the option of
straight, natural or chamfered edges for each. Personal preferences can be even further tailored with contrasted
fillers for the rustic tops, or simply with open knots and cracks to further accentuate the hallmarks of these
characterful timbers. Cutting edge finishes in oiled and lacquered compositions help to offer durability and pleasing
patina.
▪

The options of bases and pedestals are the most comprehensive in the marketplace, boasting choices in wood
and a wide variety of metal finishes to achieve your perfect combination. Be it an industrial look, sleek or natural
simplicity, the exhaustive options list has the solution.

▪

Seating options include supremely comfortable chairs to echo the table styles - upholstered both in natural wool
felt and leather - and with further choices such as swivel actions. Benches are also available, with or without
backs, and with choices of corner arrangements for a more flowing and relaxed dining environment, and with
bases to match your chosen dining table.

Furthermore, a range of cabinet pieces to include sideboards, TV units, vitrines and more have been created to complete
the collection with metal and wood feet and plinths to match tables and cohesively draw the elements together. Unique
features such as hidden drawers along with options of illuminated shelves add personality and practicality to the range.
Crossing the boundaries of many interior themes and schemes, the ranges in this brochure offer style, character,
presence and a multitude of options - a contemporary yet timeless and adaptable collection of furniture made to the
highest standard and without compromise.

We bring a beautiful piece of nature to your living room!

